
Design Artistry Introduces Stylish Range of
Living Room Furniture for Homeowners
Looking to Upgrade their Space

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, UNITED STATES,

September 19, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Design

Artistry, a Louisiana-based company, introduces the

high-quality, functional, and stylish living room

furniture for homeowners looking to upgrade their

homes.

Design Artistry, a small business based in South

Louisiana specializing in men's and women's clothing,

accessories, home décor, jewelry, and unique items for homes, now introduces the best living

room furniture for homeowners looking to upgrade their living room with high-quality and

stylish design furniture. 

Founded in 2019, the company dedicates itself to providing excellence in the efficient supply and

distribution of trending and genuine products at the most reasonable rates to customers. It also

prides itself on delivering the best customer service across email, online chat, and phone,

ensuring customers' orders are in good hands. Homeowners looking for the best service they

can rely on for home essentials, such as home décor, furniture, bedding, and others, can

significantly benefit from choosing this Louisiana-based company.

The company offers different styles of living room furniture made using the highest quality

material available, and the pieces are incredibly functional. For instance, the L-Shaped Artificial

Leather Furniture is pretty versatile and comfortable. It can fit at least four or five guests and

turn into a comfy bed whenever needed, perfect for unexpected overnight guests. It also allows

homeowners to choose two different reclining positions. The Coffee Table with Oval Glass,

another gorgeous living room furniture, can instantly enhance the entire space. Its exclusive

design and the stunning base bottom provide extra space for placing newspapers, magazines,

etc. Homeowners can also use this table as a lovely and unique nightstand in their bedrooms.

Besides the gorgeous living room furniture collection, Design Artistry offers beautiful bedding

essentials, dining room furniture, kitchen accessories, bathroom supplies, lighting, clothing, and

even designer jewelry. Customers can also get art pieces that can enhance any space in their

homes. Homeowners looking for the best service they can rely on for home décor, home

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://designartistry.store/collections
https://designartistry.store/collections
https://designartistry.store/collections/living-room-furniture


essentials, such as furniture, lighting, curtains, and others can look for Design Artistry.

"At Design Dentistry, we aim to provide our customers the choice to pick the best products for

their homes. We offer home décor, furniture, bedding, lighting, and more," the company's rep

stated. "Homeowners looking to upgrade their homes with high-quality furniture and stylish

home décor elements can get in touch with us and choose the best selections," they added.

About Design Artistry: Design Artistry is a small business based in South Louisiana specializing in

men's and women's clothing, accessories, furniture, home décor, jewelry, and unique items for

homes. 
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